2019 June
THE WORD LIVES
SAYING OUR GOODBYES
Reflection
from Sister Annette
Your Spirit will motivate, guide
and elevate us from light to light
until
we
are
completely
transformed into the light of this
Spirit of Love. OG-01, Jeanne

At the end of this school year, the old Convent and Chapel at 2930 South Alameda
was closed to the use of IWA permanently. Since the building is unrepairable, it will
be demolished in the summer of 2020.
Alumni, Sisters and friends attended a Closing Mass in the Chapel on June 8.

Chézard de Matel, Ch 88, p. 444

These words from our Mother
Foundress point us to the
significance of the Feast of
Pentecost.
Simply put, it reminds us that
the gift of the Holy Spirit is not
the end of the Easter Story.
Rather it is the beginning of the
story of transformation for each
of us. We need only to trace the
acts of the Apostles to
appreciate the power available
to those who welcome Christ’s
Spirit of Love into our lives.
Confused? Tap into the gifts of
Knowledge, Understanding and
Wisdom. Don’t forget Counsel.
Frightened? Welcome the gift
of Courage. Not clear about how
to fit in or how to relate? Just
embrace the gift of Reverence.
Puzzled about the right attitude
for your relationship with God?
Accept the gift of Wonder and
Awe (formerly known as Fear of
the Lord).
Are there external challenges to
our faith and fidelity? Do we
encounter
opportunities
to
choose
between
violence
(verbal or physical) and mercy?
Do we dare to embrace the
internal freedom that is ours as
those baptized into the risen
life?
Come, Holy Spirit!
I am courageous about anything
that promotes your glory. OG-01,
Jeanne Chézard de Matel, Ch 18, p. 47.

In August 1948 Mother Antoinette Begley
broke ground with Bishop Ledvina and
other clergy and Sisters looking on.

Sisters Caroline Fritter, Aquinas Begley, Agnes Marie
Tengler, Elizabeth Saenz, and Xavier Holworthy planted
peace trees on the property of the new Motherhouse.

The convent at 2930 S. Alameda was dedicated on the Feast of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary in 1950 and 75 Sisters moved into their new home.

On Saturday morning, June 8, Sisters, alumnae and friends attended the final Mass at our
Convent Chapel at 2930 S. Alameda. That afternoon a group of Sisters met with Bishop Michael
Mulvey for the decommissioning of the Chapel. Along with prayer, song and Scripture, the Sisters
shared memories of living in the Motherhouse which will be torn down in the summer of 2020.
Contributions for The Word Lives may be sent to Sister Rose Miriam at
SecretaryGeneral@iwbscc.org by the 20th of each month.

MINISTRY CHANGES
Two Sisters will begin a new
ministry in the school year 20192020. Sr. Raquel Newman will
reside in Brownsville and will teach
at IWA Middle School. Sr. Theresa
Nguyen will reside in Corpus
Christi and teach at Holy Family
School where Sr. Marilyn Grace
Springs is Principal.
~
ASSOCIATES CC CORE TEAM
At their monthly meeting on May
20th, Debbie Tamez, Associates
Co-Director thanked the outgoing
CC Core Committee members and
welcomed those who will be new to
the Committee and thanked those
who have finished their terms. We
are very grateful for their service to
the Associates and to the Order.
The outgoing Core members are:
Amelia
Amaya,
Mary
Alice
Amaya, and Benny Tamez. The
incoming members are Cynthia
Ramirez and Ellie Peña. Those
continuing as Core members are Bill
and Joyce Green, Rosa Balderas,
Bessie Vasquez and Noe and
Belinda Saldaña.
~
Sr. Marilyn Grace Springs earned
her Ph.D. in Educational Leadership
from St. Thomas University in
Miami, Florida, with a designation of
Cum Laude. Since she was unable
to attend her graduation ceremony,
she joined the 5th Graders at Holy
Family School, where she is
Principal, and walked the stage with
them.

2019
June 9-16: Annual preached retreat
July 18-20: Generational gatherings
September 27-29:
General Assembly /
Pre-Chapter Meeting
October 19: Community Jubilee
December 20-23:
Chapter of Elections
2020
February 21-23: Pre-Chapter Meeting
April 24-26: Pre-Chapter Meeting
June 13:

Leadership Installation

June 14-21: Chapter Retreat
June 22-29: Chapter of Affairs

PEACE AND JUSTICE CORNER
As a member of the Justice for
Immigrants Campaign of the
United States Catholic Conference
of Bishops, LCWR promotes
legislation that includes family
reunification, a path to earned
legalization, worker protections,
and an effective border policy that
is humane rather than punitive.
-Leadership Conference of Women Religious

~

There are roughly 554,000 people
living on the street on a given night
in the United States and mental
health and homelessness are
sadly
being
criminalized
nationwide. ...Studies show that
homeless individuals, even those
suffering from mental illness or
addiction, have a lower rate of
criminal behavior as soon as they
receive housing.
-Social Justice Solutions

~

EXECUTIONS IN TEXAS
Wednesday, August 21, 2019:
Dexter Johnson
There are NO scheduled executions
in Texas in June and July!
You are invited to join in prayer with
the Sisters of the Incarnate Word,
5201 Lipes Blvd., at 6:00 p.m. on
days when prisoners are scheduled
to be executed by the State of
Texas, and for the victims and the
family members of the executed and
the victims.

Now is the time to affirm not only
the immorality of the use of
nuclear
weapons,
but
the
immorality of their possession.
-Pope Francis

~

The
U.S.-backed,
Saudi-led
coalition is responsible for twothirds of civilian deaths during the
war in Yemen. The U.S. should
not be sending bombs to Saudi
Arabia that will be used for carpet
bombing schools, hospitals and
other civilian centers.
-–Friends Committee on National Legislation

~

I have learned that when we begin
listening to each other, and when
we talk about things that matter to
us, the world begins to change.
-Margaret Wheatley

~

Someday, after mastering the
winds, the waves, the tides and
gravity, we shall harness for God
the energies of love, and then, for
a second time in the history of the
world, [we] will have discovered
fire."
-Teilhard de Chardin

SOCIETY OF THE INCARNATE WORD IN AFRICA

Shown above are pictures of the men in Kenya who are discerning a vocation to the Society of the Incarnate Word. Also
shown are the Sisters who work with them. A recent purchase of property funded by the United States Incarnate Word
congregations will provide both land and the beginnings of structures needed for their formation in community. Sr. Mary
Rose Kocab, SIW, Cleveland, sent the pictures along with this message:
There is another group of 4 men in Rwanda who have also applied for the Society. At this time, Father Faustus has no
room for them, so he is visiting with them and encouraging them to continue their studies where they are. But it is very
encouraging, and it seems like this new foundation wants to grow quickly. Please ask the Sisters and Associates to
make prayer for this endeavor a top priority.

